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Fort Ross Interpretive Association
Summer NEWSLETTER - 1984

Dates to be there

September 1 and 2 * Living History Days
(correction from the last NEWSLETTER)

September 9 - Indian Day

Sounds of building are now ringing through Fort Ross, puncuated at times by the
firing of cannon and the ringing of the Chapel Bell. There is ouch activity in
and around the Fort this summer.

This year's first Living History Day drew the largest attendance ever and there
will be two more days for those who missed the event and those who want to experience
more. Saturday and Sunday, September 1 and 2 of the Labor Day week-end you can take
a step back in tine to 1836. There will be some eld and some new demonstratlona and
activities - threshing, adzing, coopering (barrel making), musket ball molding, metal
shop and food preparation are in the plans. Food and drinks will be available for
all. Plroshkis will be made for sale by the ladies of the St. Mary's Russian Church.
Historic re-enactments by costumed participants will be presented and display rooms
will be open for visitors*

More participants are needed. If you want to get into the act contact:

Council for Living History
Attn: Diane Spencer-Hancock
1630 La Playa Way
Sacramento, Ca. 95825 Tel. (916) 485-3J72

Information will be sent to you about costuming and roles.

Gennv Marrufo is the chairman for Indian Day. Sept<ettber 9. She plans to have
Native American food and dancing as well as demonstrations of grass games, arts
and crafts. Laura Somersal, faaous for her basketry will be there. And an Indian
basket will be raffled!

Ground-breaking for the Visitors Center. Raich Day and the joint Boards of Directors
meeting all took place June 3. After brief speeches from representatives of Parks
and Recreation^ legislative oJEficea and State Park Foundation* John MeKenzie turned -__
the first shovelful of earth and three cannons boomed to mark the event. Spontan-
eously members of the audience representing many segments of the Fort Ross Community
stepped forward, spoke a few words and broke more ground.

Now the building site near the parking lot is staked out, fenced off, and its trees
cleared off so the heavy equipment can move in for the foundation work. Steve Hill
of DOR-AN Builders walked your reporter over the bare land, pointing out the location
of the numerous rooms of the Center to be. Cement will be poured by late August.
Completion is scheduled for early 1985. Then the displays need to be installed
before the long term dream comes true.

Work continues on replacing a portion of the stockaee wall, from the entrance gate to
the seven-sided Blockhouse. As part of the project the archeology work produced a
flint lock from an old musket and a trade bead.
Correction - Victor P. Petrov, Ph.D. wrote to correct an item in the Spring HEWSLETJpf
He is still in Arlington, Virginia and not in Leningrad doing research on Voznewensky.




